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WELLBOTS & TECHOUTFITTERS ANNOUNCE A STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP 

New York, NY – August 17th, 2019 – Wellbots.com, the leading retailer of Internet-of-Things devices in North 

America, has signed a partnership with TechOutfitters, one of the most popular retail store for smart products in 

California. The two companies will work together to give consumers a high-touch, personalized experience with 

the latest smart products. 

TechOutfitters will serve as a mini-showroom and consumer test center for select curated smart products like 

home robots, health devices, connected toys, wearables and even smart solutions for pets from Wellbots, the 

leading online retailer of smart products in the US.  

As the tech industry keeps experiencing rapid growth, Wellbots continues to position itself as the leading retailer 

of smart products by partnering up with a successful physical store to disrupt the "on-shelf" retailing model and 

give customers the "in-hand" experience. 

The new partnership between Wellbots and Alibaba highlights the smart product retailer’s fast-growing 

community of partners. Wellbots is currently negotiating additional partnerships with leading brands and 

distributors with one goal at heart: providing its customers with the best innovations. 

ABOUT WELLBOTS 

Wellbots is the leading online retailer of Smart Products in the US. In 2019, Wellbots was featured in the Inc. 5000 

list of fastest-growing companies in the US. 

The company sells thousands of products manufactured by its partner-brands including DJI, iRobot, Segway, 

August, Ring, Polaroid, Sony and more. 

Wellbots boasts strategic partnerships with Alibaba, The Verge, CNET, and Indiegogo, is a Google Trusted Store 

and annually releases the Wellbots Ranking of the Top 25 Smart Products. 

Since its launch, Wellbots has grown into one of the IoT industry's leading authorities. Along with renowned 

customer service, Wellbots delivers unparalleled smart product shopping advice, innovative features and the best 

selection of products per category. 

ABOUT TECHOUTFITTERS 

TechOutfitters is a retail store, coffee shop and computer and mobile device repair shop all in one.  TechOutfitters 

owns and operates www.techoutfitters.com. This tech café is where people discover unique retail items that 

showcase the newest innovations in smart products, receive trusted computer and mobile phone repair services, 

and enjoy crafted coffee beverages in a warm welcoming environment. Visit the store in San Diego, California, to 

meet the approachable, tech savvy and committed team members. TechOutfitters is offering a holistic approach to 

sales and marketing that is unprecedented. 
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